
P&C Meeting 4 - MINUTES - 9 November 2016
MEETING: TERM 4 WEEK 5

Date/Time: Wednesday 9 November 2016 - 7.30pm 

Location: Forrest Primary School - Staff Room

1.   Welcome, introductions & apologies  

In attendance - Tui Davidson, Perdi Mitchell, Ali Kobal, Kate Hambly, Carleen Jones, Jarrod Fitzgerald, 
Chris Pilgrim*, Kylie Dorsett*, Raeline George^, Kylie Dorsett*, Jenny Bramley, Hannah Bates#, PaoYi 
Tan#, Ruth Hyde, Alexandra Spark.

# DPPA members, *school staff, ^ P&C employees

Apologies - Robyn Calder, Melissa Turner, Louise Youngman, Sam Reid.

2.   P&C discussion/decision items  

a. DPPA/C

DPPC - welcomed.  They had held a special general meeting that afternoon and had voted to wind up the 
DPPA on 31/12/16.  The assets were to be donated to the P&C.  Formation of a DPPC subcommittee 
would occur week 3 in the new school year.  17 in favour, 0 against (11 proxy votes).
Roles and responsibilities - draft paper but not seen by many at the meeting.  There would be a minimum 
of 3 people on the committee.  

Motion: Endorse the draft paper - DPPA working group endorsed - one vote against this (as the document 
had not yet been sighted).  So provisional endorsement. 

Draft budget to the F and A (already with the treasurer).  PaoYi will send required documents after 
31/1/16. 

b. Finances - budget, fee increase

Cover sheet distributed. Raeline and Kate drew up the budget from this year’s figures. $50,000 has been 
included in the budget for a kitchen renovation.  Increase Afters fees of $2 and Befores fees of $1 (as 
discussed the previous year, needed regular review/increase).
Codes - now in Zero - making it easier to compare.
Executive is Executive director, Assistant directors and Team Educator - separate line item.
Staff meetings - included in staff wages as in hours.
Budget - last year $44,000 surplus but ended better than budget.  This was due to increased Afters 
enrolments.  Activities - surplus budgeted for but not realised in 2016.
Still possible misallocation of items with Vacation care. Lower attendance at Vacation care.  Need to check 
costing of activities. $358 profit so currently marginal.

The 2017 budget is deliberately conservative.

Vacation care - positive parent feedback.  However, despite being cheap there were declining numbers.  
Check factors to improve numbers/activities.  Good value for 8 - 6pm (10hrs) with CCB rebate.

Motion - to endorse the budget - Tui proposed, Jenny seconded - passed, none against.

c. FOOSHC renovation update

Renovations - Thank you to Ann - very thorough as well as instructing the building team about the school 
requirements. Locks and fence for safety.  Walls now knocked down.  No asbestos as yet.  No glass sliding 



door (no recess for this) so perspex roller door instead. Ali looking at lockers for the staff.   Neutral decor.  
Need lockable cleaning cupboard.  Need to redesign.  Limited storage space. The price had increased with 
the cupboard and the perspex roller - but this will be covered by the contingencies in the budget.

Thank you to the school for their generous offer in allowing the Children’s service two rooms upstairs for 
temporary accommodation.  The staff were welcomed by the teachers upstairs.  The school had sorted a 
WiFi account for the duration of the move.

Thank you to Ali, Chris and the school.

d. Welcome BBQ - date

Week 2 or 3 on a Thursday - Perdi will discuss with Nicole.
Volunteers needed - Carleen's husband Steve, Jarrod on the BBQ, Ruth Hyde's husband (Michael 
Thomson)
Face painting and balloon monsters - Afters staff.
Belinda Fitzgerald nominated as coordinator. Mike meats for the sausages.  Promote this at Kindy 
information night. 

Kindy Info night - Tui and Ali to display uniform and take orders.  Raeline, Ali and Tui to present about 
children’s services, P&C and volunteering. Ruth Hyde - class reps.  Information pack to include 
enrolments forms and the Ezidebit form.  Flag the week of Dec 19 -23 - Vacation care was open to those 
enrolling in Kindy in 2017.

Kindy handbook - the school states this will be out tomorrow.  Need to update - Chris to discuss with Tui, 
Raeline and Ali.

e. Volunteers - traffic, canteen, banking, functions

Thanks to Gwen and Cate for their years of service in school banking and coordinating the car pick up 
line.  Thanks also to Simone Alabaster for organising World Teachers’ Day lunch.  Thank you gifts and 
acknowledgement at Shivoo.  Cate - give hi vis vest and Gwen a CBA money box  (as well as a bottle of 
champagne each). 

Need more volunteers- in the newsletter and the parent rep network.    

f. Trivia night 

Trivia night - May 6 - last Friday of May.  Teachers requested if the date could be moved.  Doing the 
artworks for the trivia night auction coincides with report writing.  It was discussed that the artwork could 
be done earlier or the date moved.  It was questioned whether the artwork resulted in profit (and thus a 
donation to the school) - yes, with only one piece of artwork per year (rather than one from every class) it 
had become profitable, and gave a sense of community on the evening.

Perdi to remain as coordinator of Trivia night.  Teresa sent in great ideas for raising money (after 
discussion with a parent from a Sydney school).  This included advertising about the school and 
sponsorship.  Advertising would not necessarily work with the school property, nor in the newsletter (as 
below).  It would need a dedicated coordinator and everyone at the meeting was already tasked with 
various role and jobs. 

Chris stated that the newsletter is for the community but not for general advertising.  The school doesn't 
charge for ads.  Criteria for the advertising - is it beneficial for the students? (i.e. soccer coaching).

Louise - thank you for her fantastic job gathering donations.  She would need helpers for 2017.



g. Meetings next year - should there be two in Term 2

It was agreed to have two meetings in Term 2 - not in weeks that the board is meeting.  So about week 2/3 
and week 7/8.

  

4.   STANDING ITEMS 

a. Minutes of the last meeting 

Jarrod proposed that they be accepted, Perdi seconded this.  Motion carried.

b. Action list review

Forums - try again next year.  Week 8 on a Tuesday.  It was thought that this could be added to the school 
survey.

Records for 20 years - still be discussed with the ACT P&C council.  This means that records need to be 
kept until the child is 25 (for Education and Care and Accidents/Incidents and Injuries).  It was thought to 
ask Employsure for their advice.

c. Executive report

http://forrestpandc.com.au/pc-meetings/qwktjs64wc4xcuwm3pcexecutivereportnovembermtg1-doc/

P and C survey - being finalised with the school.

Raeline’s farewell - art book filled with pages created by the children and families, dinner voucher for 
degustation meal or similar.  Speeches at 5, Tui and Chris with an open mike for the children.

Afters - open the week before Christmas

Leases - have been renewed to be a total of 5 years since inception.  WPI review.

Employsure - improving documentation with contracts, handbook and WHS manual being given to 
employees.

Land adjacent to the school - to be sold.  There would be limitations on the development such that it did 
not overlook the school or the Jewish centre; although this still allowed for 6 stories.  There had been 
further submission to the NCA by the interested local groups.

d. Principal’s/School’s Leadership team report

http://forrestpandc.com.au/pc-meetings/t4-week-5-09-11-16-2doc/

Discussion about the upcoming PYP accreditation/evaluation and thank you to Kylie for all her efforts as 
PYP coordinator.

Teaching positions for 2017 - Kylie would be moving to Albury (where her extended family were).  There 
would be at least 3 tandem classes with part time teachers and the executive staff members.  The school 
would try and limit any movement of teachers between classes.  

Library - thank you to P&C for the contributions and commitment to the library.  The project was near 
completion.

Voluntary contributions were going to be set at $120.

f. Parent Rep Liaison

Good connections made in the class groups.  Kindy teachers utilised the class reps.

Bike racks - being moved.  It was requested that these should be undercover.

Request for P&C to fund presents for teachers (some parents were out of pocket when they organised a 
gift for the teachers on World Teachers’ Day).  It was thought to only need simple gifts not a large present 



for these occasions.  No decision was made. The P&C already do lunch for all the staff for WTD.  There 
were divided views whether the P&C should buy a present or encourage other parents in the school to 
participate in celebrating their class teacher.  If the P&C took this over completely, this might encourage 
other parents to stop contributing.

g. Board report

This was in the newsletter.  Naplan, Voluntary contributions and the (school satisfaction) Surveys.

5. Any other business

Issue with the local residents - with the assemblies on Friday morning the cars prevented the residents’ 
bins being collected.  

ACTION:  Jenny to call SITA and ask if the bins could be collected outside the times when the parking 
about the school was used by parents (pick up and assemblies).

Thanks & Conclusion

The next meeting will be Term 1 Week 5 (March 1, 2017)


